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My Apology for Idlers
By William Uork

The following article won first plare in the informal essay
division of the litera?)' ront esl sponsored by the English Department of ] ohn Can-ol/. Prizes u•ere furnish ed by th e
PETER PAUPER PRES., publishers of (;ift Edition booh

(Reading note on Stevenson's "Apology for Idler," taken from
my commonplace book:
In his apparently mirthful but remarkably penetrating study,
"A n Apology for Idlers," Robert Louis Steven on relates h appines
to labor in a fashi on refre hingly nove l and sound. A man shou ld
do no more work th an is consistent with his remaining in good
spirits. " If a person can not be h appy without remaining idle, idl e
he should remain." But Stevenson's idler is not a loafer. He con tributes his temperament to ociety- and does a moderate amount
of work. R.L.S. him se lf, th ough he died at forty-four, con trib uted
to good litera ture some twenty-five volum es. And the world seem.
unwilling to let them die. The busy person whom Stevenson rightly
disparage is the "long-faced Barabbas," and tlw busine s man who
"sows hurry and reaps indigest ion," who come among his fellow
men "swiftly and bitterly," an d whom everybody dislikes. Be not
laborious overmuch. It is the Latin philo op hy of th e gold en mean,
Via Media, but piqu a ntly a nd subtl y tated, with a delightful dash
of humor that is distinctly Stevenson.)

I

have no busin ess, perhaps, to o ffer my own apology for i Ilers
when Stevenson ha already so mas terfull y attended to that
task. And-yet, in the seventy-five years sin ce he wrote hi delightful
essay, strenuous living has made su h evil headway amo ng us that
the idler has lost face, and must needs again be encouraged in hi s
genial shortcoming.
The art of idling is not quite so simple as it seems; enforced
idleness, having no spontaneity about it, should never be confused
with the real thing. True idling must be said to come from within;
and to have the proper flavor, should always be indulged in at the
expense of a duty. There should be in the subco nsciou s a persistent
3
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but unheeded tug towards something left undone, just as there
hould be hadows under tree to enhance the brilliant splendor
of the un. True idling, it must be remembered, is "a breaking
away from active aggres ivene s to indulge in a passive receptivity,"
as when one lays aside the noisome pestilence known as a lawn
mower to throw oneself at length upon the fragrant sward and
"lean and loaf at one' ease observing a spear of summer gras ."
There is still tomorrow in which to fini h cutting the gras -there
has always been a tomorrow since the world began-but how can
one be sure that the ephemera l mood of quiet ecstasy or, if you will,
ecstatic quiet which is the divine right of idl ers will ever come
again?
But, you may consc ientiously object, even if tomorrow is sure to
come and the grass to wait, how can you stan d wasting so much
time doing nothing? Upon which the true idler (who is never
lazy, be it understood, but always ready to pay back to Peter what
he has borrowed from Paul) springs up indignantly to explain that
not even for a minute was he doing nothing! At least not your
kind of nothing! And by way of proving his point, he 'wi ll
quote Pliny's letter to his fri end Minucius. Minucius, it seems, is
doing the thousand and one things that crop up daily in a busy
lawyer's life at Rome, trying cases, seeing clients, signing wills, attending weddings or funerals or coming-out-parties-so much "noise,
inane discourse, and inept labor"-while Pliny has fled to the
country to save his life from encroaching trifles by an honest spell
of idling in the wide open spaces and the serene sunshine. "And
how much better," h e exclaims, winking slyly as he wields his
stylus, "otiosum esse quam nihil age1·e!"-to do nothing than to do
nothings!
"To idl e is to inhibit the body and let the spirit keep on," it
has been said. But, alas! in how many factories, stores, offices,
kitchen, it is the spirit that is inhibited while the body keeps on.
And in cars, and in churches, yes, even at lectures, one sees only
too frequently cases of all-round inhibition; but we cannot dignify
this behavior with the name of idling. Idling, in the strict sense,
is a splendid, not an inane, thing. It is what Pliny did at his villa;
it is what Wordsworth did when he came upon "a crowd of golden
daffodils"; it is what you do when, with your pipe, you sit out a
serene hour of leisure snatched from a dull day of labor; it is what
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I do when I pau ·e between homework assignments to ponder imponderable things. Let us, then, unburden our minds of the odious
notion that a man who leans over a fence for a few fleeting moments
to watch the dawn spread her rosy fingers across the sky is, by that
very fact, more of a time-waster tha n h e who fret away the day
from dawn to dusk with nagging busyness. And let us try to remember also that
God loves an idle minbow,
No less than labouring seas.

Alexander the Great
By John Huddleston

Th e following article has won first place in the sho1·t-story
division of the litem1-y contest sponsored by the English Departmen t of j ohn Carroll. Prizes were furnished by the
PETER PAUPER PRESS, publishen of Gift Edition books.

;\ LEXANDER meant well; no one could deny that. But when it

£\.. came to exercising that initi ative which sets the American
soldier ahead of other soldiers-well, that was something else.
Once the regim ental commander asked him to what outfit he
belonged.
After a long pause Al ex fin ally told the Colonel, "Ah'm sorry,
sir, but Ah ain't s'posed to talk while Ah'm a t a ttention."
To him, an order meant just what it said.
Infantry training included many weeks of drill in the brutal,
muggy, curse-inspiring Mississippi heat. The co ndition s were those
of simulated combat, and units of the heavy-weapons company to
which Alex belonged were put in support of rifle companies.
One night "H" Company was assigned to h elp the rifie companies
in the perimeter defense of the bivouac area. Orders were to hold
the area against all night attack and infiltration. Sergeant Phillips,
a big Kentuckian with an addiction to coarse and inhuman practical jokes, was appointed sergeant of the guard. He made it a point
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LO have ,\l ex put on one of the late shifts in the lonelie t part of
the area. The pot was marked by a huge gum tree.
During the afternoon break ergeant Phillips visited a friend in
Company "G" a nd learned that his friend was to lead the attack
that night on the bivouac area. The plan to p ut Alexander in a
lo ne ly pot now seemed Jacking in originality to the sergeant. With
the news that "G" Company was to act as the enemy, this basic
plan began to take on subtle and amusing ramifications. H e talked
the matter over with Corporal Conkey that even ing as the two men
a te chow together.

"Lis en, Conk, we're gonna p lay a hellacious trick on Alex to·
night. Them boys l'om "G" Comp' ny is a ll set to co me on th'oug-h
his post. Jf he tries to top 'em Ah wouldn't doubt a bit but what
ome o' them boy 'd work him ovah good with a pith-elm club. Hub
Hyatt i gonna tell his boys wh ere to come on th'ough. "
Conkey readily agreed to the pla n. After a ll, with a wad of money
saved up 1or a week-end pass in 1\'atchez, why sh ou ld h e risk offending Sergeant Phillips who cou ld have him put on a week-end detail?
The men who were to go on gua rd th a t evening were assembled
to hear a few rema rks fro m the "Old Man ." H e stressed the need for
security a nd told the men that no one was to be a llowed past the
guard .
One man a ked, " \Vh a t do we do if a nyo ne tries to get by us?"
"vVh a t do you think you 'll be carrying pick-handles for? If any.
one tries to come thro ugh, stop him the best way you can."
Phillips ca t a sidelo ng glance a t Alexa nder meditatively chewing
his wad of tobacco. ome men smoke while thinking; others merely
it impassively a nd think. lex always chewed tobacco to help his
thoughts a long, a nd there was direct ratio between the speed of h is
jaw an d the weightine s o f his thought. After a while Alexander
took a pocket Bible from his fatigue jacket. It was one of the kind
produced wholesale during th e last war by an enterprising company
which capitalized on th e accident in which the cover of a Bible had
saved some oldier rro m a bullet. Alexander's copy h ad the familiar
metal cover. He read a few passages and then as it grew dark made
his way to his tent. H e took off his shoes, crawled under the blanket,
a nd went to sleep .
ex t thing he kn ew, omeone was aying, "Okay, Alex, grab your
socks."
6
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Corporal Conkey lounged again t a tree while Alex put on shoes
and legging, secured his rifle and pick-handle, and stumbled out
into the stillness of the early morning. It was the coolest part of the
day, and a freshness in the air soon wakened Alex to alertness.
Six men were added to the group. o one said anything except to
curse softly at a biting mosquito or now and then at a branch which
flapped stingingly against someone' face in the darkne s.
One by one the new guard wa posted, Alexander being the last
man to hear Corporal Conkey say that an attack was expected before
dawn. He took his post under the gum tree and heard the sound of
the other men going back to their tent and sleep.
Conkey stopped at Phillips' tent to tell him that all was ready.
Then a.JI was silent.
Like a thunder-clap it smashed the silence-that unmistakable cry
"Corp'ral of the guard."
Distant sounds of a titanic struggle followed.
The cry of "Git that - - " ended in a piercing scream.
The entire company was now awake and running toward the
sounds of battle. Phillips and Conkey were the first to view the awesome ight. There stood Alex like Horatius at the Bridge. His back
to the tree, he was holding a pick-handle in his right hand and
breathing heavily. One man sat on the ground nursing a broken
arm while another stood dazeclly looking on with a big dent in his
steel helmet. The "Old Man" rushed up in time to prevent a riot,
for the boys o£ "G" Company were angry and ready for violence.
As the situation calmed clown and the wounded were taken to the
aiel station, stock was taken of the affray.
"Alexander, what happened here? How did those men get hurt?"
The "Old Man" was angry and showed it by the edge in his voice.
"Waal, sir, Ah done just like you tole me. When them sons o'
Belial come at me Ah took mah pick-handle and went to wuk
on 'em."
"But Good Lord, man, this is only simulated combat. You're not
supposed to kill our own men . How come you went all out?"
Alex was silent a moment. Then he answered, "Sorry, sir. Ah'm
not s'posed to talk while I'm on guard duty. That's general order
four."
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The Function of Robert Lowell's Poetry
By Robert Toomey

The following a1·ticle has won first place in the se1·ious essay
division of the literary contest sponsm·ed by the English Depm·tment of john Canoll. Prizes we1·e fumished by the
PETER PAUPER PRESS, publishen of Gift Editio11 boohs.

F

OR the modern critic, whose first and final problem is the
search for an ultimate standard of literary judgment, the criti·
cism of the poetry of today must present a formidable paradox,
with neither a n end nor a beginning. Because so many poets have
establi bed their own standards, critics have been forced to do likewise. When one man attempts a serious evaluation of modern
poetry, he usu ally cannot penetrate the brick wall. And when more
serious critics try to impart some kind of rational meaning to a
poem, they become easily discouraged and tend to frown upon all
poetry that is modern. Among the poets, some of the more esoteric
groups have also attempted to create their own private tradition,
and by so doing have destroyed all tradition. Some of the poetry oi
Wallace Stevens and Robinson Jeffers is beyond understanding
only because most of it is anti-rational. Only by resorting to a special
technique can the critic approach the poet's peculiar domain.
With the exception of a few "popular" verse writers of the Edgar
Guest variety, the majority of poets have preferred their self-made
exile to the adulation of an audience. Their only communication
is with themselves and their fraternity of sufferers, who spend their
time reading each other's poetry and predicting the end of the
world. "This night ends and will end us," as one of them has said.
Robert Lowell, who descends from a long line of New England
Lowells, is not one of the fraternity. He possesses the Pulitzer Prize
(an inducement to leisure), but he does not rest on his laurels. A
graduate of Kenyon College and a conscientious objector, he is an
individualist and non-conformist. While still a young man, he has
gained the respect of both fellow-poets and readers of poetry. The
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clistinctive note of his poetry, says Randall Jarrell, is a basic "conflict of opposites," with the individual and the world at opposite
poles. The problem is not an epi temological one, but rather a
spiritual conflict. Lowell is able to recognize some realities both
outside of and within the soul as en emies to personal salvation . All
of his poetic themes, therefore, are "religious" theme . His poetry
is the symbolical asceticism, and he the real religious acetic and
mystic.
In the light of day and on the natural level, his battle with the
world is fought alone, and with God on his side. The poor people
are beneath society's banner of blase materialism, and in the poems
they cannot ri e above the circumstances of their milieu. Together
with T. S. Eliot, Lowell pities all men who reject the grace o(
God.
His poetry is mostly autobiographical. He sees his present self
through the mirror of his childhood.
This is the ftfth floor attic where I hid
My stolen agates and the cannister
Preserved from Bunker Hill.
Tonite a blackout. Twenty years ago
I hung my stocking on the tree, . . .
I played Napoleon in my attic cell.
Historical references play an important part in his poetry; in the
framework of history, the personal experience reaches its proper
level. Also notable is the use of the personal pronoun, which makes
all events important ones. On their outcome depends the life of the
poet, who is always the main actor on the stage, where disaster of
some kind is always imminent.
Lowell also places childhood in its pre-Freudian context: he is
certainly conscious of his naivete and of his place.
When we were children our papas were stout
And colorless as seaweed or the floats
At anchor off New Bedford.
"At the Altar" is the picture of a different child, who is becoming
more complicated in his relations to the world. The opening scene
9
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is the departure of the ch ild from his mother. The poem moves
quickly to the middle crisis :
The clocks
Are tolling. I am dying. The shocked tones
Are falling like a ton of brick and bo nes
That snap and spl inter and descend in glas
Before a priest wh o mumble · through a Mas
And prinkles holy water; and th e Day
Breaks with its li ghtnin g on the man of clay,
Dies amara valde.
The D ay is the awaken ing to ad ulthood. The final cris is of the
spirit has not come yet.
What e ts this poetry off from a ll o ther techniqu es is the excellent u e of imagery an d the origin ality of the compariso ns. Lowell
h as a wonderful grasp of idioma tic la nguage a nd colloquial tone.
Sometime the revelations in themselves are humoro us, but never
banal:
It must h ave been a Friday. I co uld h ear
The top-floo r typist's thund er a nd the beer
Th a t yo u h ad brou ght in case hurt m y head, . ..

I sit at a gold ta ble with m y girl
\tVho e eyelids burn with bran d y.

This type of m a terial is " unpoetic" in the Tennysonian sense, but
it is important only in its drama tic setting and in its r ela tion to the
complete experience. The persona l drama within a religious framework is no longer trivial. Because the whole theme is a religious
one, the lines transcend the level of mere naturalism. In another
poem, "The Ferris Wheel," the metaphorical "world" is significant
because of its position in rel a tion to an individual man:
This world, this ferris wheel, is tired and strains
Its town sma n's humorous and bulging eye,
As he ascends and lurches from his seat
And dang les by a shoe-string overhead
To tell the racing world that it must die.
Who can remember what his father said?
The little wheel is turning on the great flood
In the water of Christ's blood.
Further on he criticizes society and laments its sins. The world
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"out-Herod Herod," who shriek "vengeance at the urlcd j p
knees of Jesus choking in the air. ... "
\Vith the establishment of sin as a real thing in the world, the
next step in it progres i towards destruction of the society in
which it is glorified:
Darkness has a il ed to darkne , and eli grace
Elbows about our windows in this planned
Babel of Boston where our money talk
And multiplies the darkness of a land . . . .
The real cause of eli content and war, then, is a complete la ck of
any kind of faith in a personal God. The Chri tian faith, which is
the only solution to wars and unhappines, mu t be supernatural in
order to be a olution. To be Christian, it must be oriented to the
Cross.
Lord, from the lu t and dust thy will destroy
Rai se an unblemi heel Adam who will see
The limbs of th e tormented chestnut tree
Tingle, and hear the March-winds lift and cry:
"The Lord of Ho ts will overshadow us."
Lowell is aware of his own function as a religious poet. If his
vocation is to reintroduce Christ to the world, I believe he will
fulfill his function as a person also.

Laughter
It bubbles like a tiny brook
Hid in a shady glen,
Or ripples like a rivulet
That leads to a secret den.
It floods the place like a river
Which crashes past its banks;
Envelops all by its waters deep
With no regard for ranks.

It ebbs and flows like ocean waves
And comes with surf-like roar;
And when it dies, what silence fallsWhen Laughter is no more.
-Ann Dillhoefer
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How to Find It: A System
By Gordon Gay

N

OW, just where did I put that pen? Oh, yes.
My dissertation for today treats of a very important topic,
one that has bothered man from the time Adam lost favor to the
present, and one that will continue to plague him until the Last
Judgmen t; it is that most embarrassing huma n foible, that of losing
things. I am not referring, of course, to jobs, girl friends, or one's
h ead. Those are calamities which must be handled differently, and
which must be remedied separately and at greater length. I shall
discourse on them at a later elate.
How often have you reached into your pocket for your key,
for example, only to find you have lo t it? Or, having gotten all
the way to the grocery store, discovered the absence of the list which
you had "just a second ago"? How often do you lose your ring? How
many times a day do you lose your pencil? How many lost telephone
numbers and acldres es have you chalked up so far this year?
It should be stated here that in the realm of lost articles there
are two main heading : those things which are just misplaced and
those which are really lost. If you want to get technical you could
say that anything which has bee n found again was just misplaced to
begin with. Also that those articles that haven't so far been found
are those which are really lost. In the accepted sense, however,
things which are said to be misplaced are those which are lost frequently and found frequently. Those that are really lost need a
greater length of time after their disappearance.
Misplacement may extend from bobby pins and button , which
because of their size we may excuse, to such catastrophes as the
Lost Colony of Roanoke and the Lost Dutchman Gold Mine. These
latter must be marked down to sheer neglect.
I cannot hope to set down corrective measures for those individuals who are so lightheadecl as to mislay objects of such size, but
here are some rules of thumb which may help you the next time you
lose something, say, smaller than a desk.
12
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J. A feverish search in th e vicinity where the object was last
seen is alway advisable. But, as you know, thi often avails nothing.
Many kibitzer , observing this, often offer the aphorism: "Look for
it where you least expect to find it."
This practice is obviously sheer folly. There arc too many places
where you'd lea t expect to find things. For instance, if I lost a
watch on the east side of Cleveland I certainly would lea t expect
to find it in Gobabis, South Africa. In fact, I can't think of a better
place where I'd least expect to find anything, but I still wouldn't
look for it there, except, of course, in such cases as a nagging wife
or embezzlement.
2. Another good system is the Cool-Thought method. This requires the sweating searcher to stop his efforts, to stand completely
at ease, preferably in the midst of the torn-up area, and to mutter
intelligently: " ow, where would I be if I were an ink eraser (or
whate..,er it may be)?" Thus he attack the problem rationally,
coolly. First, as in the case of the ink eraser, you suppose yourself
in with the writing materials. It's not there. Then in the desk. Not
there either. How about in the drawers? Nope. On the floor? No.
Well, Jeepers! I don't know where it is. I'll buy a new one.
3. A third method frequently employed is the Sneak-Up-on-It
method. In this type you take a mint julep, or some other sedative,
after the initial spasm of rummaging, and then pretend to look for
something else. All the while you keep a subconscious eye open
for the originally hunted article, which most certainly will "pop up
when least expected." Only superstitious persons use this method,
since they firmly believe that gremlins, pixies, etc. are the operators
to blame for the loss of the article anyway.
4. A good way to regain lost articles is to say a prayer to St.
Anthony, the patron saint of lost articles. I don't recommend this,
only because I keep him quite busy myself-! doubt that he'd ever
get around to you. Besides, resorting to supernatural help tends to
make you less acute, and kills the zest of the sport.
In addition to the aforementioned rules of recovery, certain precautions can be taken against loss. Keep in mind: "An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure." This maxim applies especially to those ordinary objects we use most during the day. Certain
things could well be kept in the pockets. Take care, however, lest
this habit become Frankensteinian and defeat its purpose in the
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same \\·ay as a woman' carry-all hand bag is often the very cau e
of lost articles.
Perhaps, if you are an especially forgetful individual, you would
find the Cay Decimal Sy tem helpful. This clo ely resemble, and,
I must admit, is modelled after, the Dewey Decimal Sy tem. It consist of writing down on small cards every object you ome in contact with, listing them alphabetically, and according to the place
where they should be found or kept. At first you'll find it quite laborious and time-wasting. In th e long run, however, it will ave you
a n immeasurable amount of time. You mu t rem ember, of course,
to keep the objects in the places specified by the ca talogues.
Abstinen e from alcohol is probably the greate t preventive
against loss that we have. The percentage of loss increa es proportionately as the lo er loses his sense . The number of objects that
can be misplaced or completely lost after an ex tended length of
time in a bar or in close contact with a bottle is almost unbelievable.
orne people have been known to lose whole weekends; others misplace anything from bu fare and overcoats to doors.
Under tand, I do not belong to the United \1\Tets, nor am I a
propagandist for the vV.C.T.U., but facts must be faced. The first
req uisite is to know your capacity. I ca n't h elp you with that.
Another aspect to this whole business could well have been placed
in the Cool-Thought method of recovery. I have saved it till now
for a special emph asis. While yo u are fra ntically ransacking everything within ea y grasp of your tearing fin gers, stop, a nd ask yourself: "ls the blasted thing wmth all this trouble? A warning: don't
let this become a means of rationalization. The search for the
article hould be commensurate with its value.
I know I had one last point to stress. I'm sure I brought it with
me. o, not here. 1o t in th is pocket either. Hmmm. Where cou ld
it have gone? Oh, we ll, you get what I mean.

Problem
With this problem I often lie awake at night and wrestle:
Which of the two is the mortar and which one is the pestle?
- Fred McGunagle
14

From Kentucky llills -

Gregorian
By Victor Bonnell

S

UDDE LY, out of th darkness of the night, a ilver steeple
brilliantly reflecting th bright Kentucky moonlight silently
j nformecl us that vve had arrived at the mona tery of Our Lady of
Cethsemani. Iy three companions and I drove clown the road lined
with stately trees and pulled on the bell cord at the courtyard gate.
It wa five o'clock in the morning, and even the trees seemed to
hav taken the vow of si lence.
The porter who admitted us told us to sign the register on the
second floor of the guest house and then to attend the Communion
Mass. On the econcl floor, we got our fir t taste of Trappist silence.
A working brother, asked for directions, answered us by pointing to the retreat schedule and room as ignments posted on the wall.
We found our rooms, and my first impres ion was one of di appointment. The walls were painted a drab green; and the furnishings consisted of iron beds, old rocking chairs, a wash stand with
an old-fashioned basin and pitcher, and several religious pictures
hanging on every wall. In a short while, however, my room became
a warm and friendly refuge : the guest rooms were the only places
heated in the en tire monastery. And in J anuary!
During the next few days, I followed a regimen quite unlike
anything I h ad ever done before. At five o'clock, the porter would
walk through the h alls ringing a bell that defied u to return to
sleep. Forty minutes later, we attended the first conference in the
library. Then the retreat master celebrated the retreatants' Communion Mass in the gallery of the beautiful church. After breakfast
and a short rest period, the retreatants attended the Trappists'
comm unity Mass. On e more conference took place in the morning;
two, in the afternoon; and the last was given in the early evening.
Stations of the Cross were said every afternoon about two o'clock.
The rest of the day was taken up in prayer, meditation, spiritual
reading, and personal consultations with the retreat master.
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What a wonderful place to meditate! The retreatants, about one
hundred in all, voluntarily maintained an excellent degree of silence; and the distraction of the outside world were given no foothold in that spiri tual powerhouse. The chu rch wa my favorite
place for meditation. I can think of no other place which impressed
me as much as did that large, plain interior, the very a tmosph ere
of which filled me with the spirit of the Middle Ages. The beauty
of the place was to be found in its simplicity. The plain, white
liturgical altar, surrounded by a sem i-circle of colum ns and set on
a highly polished wood floor, was the primary object of atten tion;
an d nothing was there which was not absolutely necessary for the
proper worship of God.
The monks and working brothers sat or stood in stalls facing
each other across the center aisle; the monks sat in the front half of
the church, and the brothers sat in the rear. The monks, who e
main duty is to prai e God, wear flowing, cream-colored robes with
sleeves h anging down to their knees. The praising of God is done
by means of chanting the office in magnificent Gregorian; this continuous flow of prayers to God fills a spiritual treasury whose
precious gifts are distributed to a world indifferent to God's love.
Studying, writing, and re toring a ncient manuscripts, a mong many
other occupations, fill the remainder of the monk's clay.
The brothers wear brown robes, a nd their heads are sh aved, as
are the heads of the monks. ianual labor, especially working on
the huge farm or in the modern stables, is the means by which the
brothers express their love of God . Modern farm equipment and
la test methods are used by the brothers.
The Trappists' day begins at two o'clock in the morning. Upon
rising, they go to the church and until three o'clock chant Matins.
The following hour is spent in meditation, and at four o'clock their
Mass is celebrated. I know this because ma ny other retreatants and
I rose at two in the morning in order to witness the first few hours
in the day of a Trappist. The retreat master called us neo-Trappists;
in my case, however, the appellation was perhaps too complimentary because I was very happy to get back to bed. Trappists just
don't go back to bed, that is, not until seven in the evening.
I find it difficult to adequately describe the atmosphere of Gethsemani to one who has n ever been there. The inner peace manifested by the monks and brothers permeates the entire place; and,
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what is even more wonderful, this feeling of contentment seems to
enter the souls of all who come in contact with the e religious.
One of the most dramatic and touching scenes I have ever witnessed takes place every evening after the monks have finished
chanting Compline. Every light in the church is extinguished with
the excep tion of one candle on each side of the altar. ln the darkness, the monks break the absolute silence by singing the Salve
R egina . As they sing this hymn, a small light fla hes on outside the
large, stained-glass window above the main altar. This light grows
larger and larger until the entire window is illuminated. ·w hen the
hymn is completed, the lights of the church are turned on again;
and the monks and brothers, followed by the retreatants, walk up
two by two before the abbot, who gives each his blessing as they
leave the church to retire for the night. The true family spirit of
religious life was eloquently illustrated by this gesture-a father
saying goodnight to his children.
Someday, I shall return to Gethsemani; and I hope that day will
not be too far off. To be at Gethsemani is to feel very close to God.

Trappists
Soundless, wordless, for nothing need be said.
Just labor in the sun-drenched fields
till working time has fled
Before the hours of prayer.
Then straightened forms with rhythmic beat
follow one by one
.
As long ago lines of Indians did silently greet
the setting sun
To trek back home.
To office: Compline, Salve Regina that ends the day.
Gliding spectre forms appear
and line ascetic stalls.
Antiphonery stiff pages turning, crack.
Trappist quiet is rent,
As organ and loosed voices fuse
to adore God in p)ain chant.
Then silence drops again and robes the Abbey.
-Alan Cavanaugh
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W ENTY-FI VE years ago, in the soft gray twilight of Valkenburg, Holland, the J esuit community chanted the Office of the
Dead for a venerable member, seventy-two years old. Father Pesch,
the Order's eminent economist, had died after devoting a lifeti me
to the study of social problem .
In his Liberalismu , Socialismus und ciiTistliche Gesellschaflsordnung (1896), he fir t ske tched hi idea of social order. H e
called his position Solidarism, a ocial philosophy whi ch compromises neith er with nin eteenth-century liberalism nor with Marxism.
H e refined his thoughts in more tha n eighty journal articles and
in thirteen books before giving them definite form in hi s monu mental L ehrbuch der Nationalolwnomie (1903- 1923), a text of five
volumes a nd more than 4,000 pages.
H einrich Pesch was born in Colog ne on Sep tember 17, 1854. At
the age of eighteen, he matriculated a t the University of Bonn to
study law a nd the social sciences. Four years later, h e entered the
Society of J e u and pent the next fourtee n years in classical,
philosophical, and theological studies, and in privately reading
economics. Durin g this period, beca u e of the Kulturlwmp[, he pen t
four years in England, where h e ob erved the distressed condition
of the Lan cashire workingmen . Was it this experience tha t caused
him to devote hi life to socio-economic problems, rather than to
pursue theological and philosophical studies as did his brothers,
Christia n and Tilmann ? The gTeat English economi t, Alfred
Marshall, had a similar experience early in his career, and he decribe it in these words: "Then, in my vacations, I visited the poor·
est quarters of several cities, and walked through one street after
another, looking at the faces of the poores t people. ext, I resolved
to make as thorough a study as I could of Political Economy."
In 1901, at the age of forty-seven, he resumed for two years his
formal study of economics at the University of Berlin under Gustav
Schmoller, the historical economist, and Adolph Wagner, a leader
in the German Christian Socialist Movement. Thereafter his life
18
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was given to writin g on econom ic topics, for which effort he was
given honorary do torates by the
niver ity of Cologne and the
Univer ity of Munster.
Heinrich Pesch wa the first theorist who attempted to construct
an economic theory founded on T homistic philosophy. His synthesi wa Solidarism. Solidarity is not merely a socia l fact, but a
moral duty arisin g from the interdependence of men as social
beings. This bond i not solely the result of in tin ctive tendencie,
but is also rooted in man's rational an d moral nature. It i the
principle of solidarity "whi ch measures, determin e, and limits
freedom, private ow ners hi p, the self-interest of both independen t
economic 'subj ects' and a ociations, and the influence of the politi·
ca ll y united na tional community, which is the commo n re ponsi
bility of citizens a nd officials alike and ·w hich brings about, where
commo n interes ts are eviden t, comm un al feelin gs a nd common
responsibility among the associations within the State."
He believed that the State cou ld best perform i ts functions in
social and eco nomic life through vocational groups, whose primary
task is to direct the econo mic activities of its member towa rd the
common good of each member a nd of the natio nal eco nomy. The
vocational gro ups would provide for th e weHare of its members,
individu ally a nd collectively, by supervising production an d in establi hin g an equitable distribution oj incom e. These groups would
constitute a "social system of industry." Such a system would protect the members of th e groups in the variou s professions a nd industries against the arbitrary ac tion s a nd ab uses of fellow-members.
This self-regulation should not be confused with a planned eco nomy. The prin ciple of solidarity requires th a t a higher social orga niza tion should not undertake what a lower socia l grouping can
do a t leas t equ ally well; thus it rejects economi c statism. Solidarism
would preserve and strengthen the proper functions of the entrepreneur a nd prevent the "absorp tion a nd dilution of the independence of the e ntrepren e ur caused by the 'planned eco nomy'
[which) is entirely unsuited to lead to an in crease of the productive
power of the economy."
According to Solidarism, economics is to be understood in terms
of a social and political unity. With a viewpoint similar to that of
Alfred Marshall, who wrote that economists are concerned "with
man as he is; not with an abstract or 'economic' man, but a man
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flesh and blood," Pesch saw the object of economics to be mana person and a social being- at work . He believed that all cultural
processes and factors are inseparably linked with national welfare
and, therefore, should come under the scrutiny of the economist. He
thus defines economics: "The science of the economic life (the
process of providing material goods) of a people considered as a
social unit, bound together by the politico-social community life."
Although economics is not an isolated science, it is an independent science. One of his contributions to economic theory was
the delineation of the eth ical and economic aspect of the process
of providing material goods. While he firmly upheld the ethical
basis of economic life, he mainlained that it is not only possible,
but also very feasible, to delimit lhe scope of economics to the study
of actual economic phenomena. He wrote: "Medieval scholasticism,
as well as present-day moral philosophy, deals with the facts of
economic life from a moral point of view. That is not the job o(
the economist. He will not, of course, oppose the demands of ethics,
but neither will he lose sight of the fact that economics has become
an autonomous science, which treats of the eco nomic life of a nation
from a viewpoint different from that of ethics. The decisive viewpoint of the latter is that of moral goodness, while [or economics
it is that of national prosperity. The material object may be partial·
ly the same for both, but th~>ir respective formal object definitely
differs, and that is why they are to be regarded as independent
sciences." Prior to his writings, many Catholics assumed economics
to be a branch of ethics; his approach shifted their attention from
what may be called an apologetic emphasis toward positive and
constructive analysis.
A pervasive characteristic of hi economic theory is a balanced
conception of freedom, "a major stimulating motive animating
the development of abilities." But freedom is not an end in itself.
The goal of the national economy determines the measure of
individual freedom. If freedom is not to become arbitrariness, it
must submit to the higher criterion of justice. Social and economic
harmony requires freedom with responsibility. True social order
must reject the atomistic individualism which demands completely
unrestrained freedom for the instinct of self-interest; so also must
collectivism be rejected which ignores the natural differences of
individuals and requires the sacrifice of individual economic free-

o[
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dom. Freedom with re ·ponsibility is a perennial challenge to economic life, and it is not easily attained. "Economic and ocial harmony is not a mere gift of nature, but is a difficult, practical goal,
an art-product which is not spontaneou ly attained. It must be
striven for and preserved by prudence, perseverance, and consci·
entiousness." It is a major task o[ economics to earch for a principle which provides "a balance of the individual interests, harmon)
between the individual well-being and the common well-being,
freedom in and wi th order."
As an economist, Pesch was eclectic; he sought to achieve a unity
of Thomistic philosophy and the best of economic theory. In his
autob iography, he wrote: "1 told myself if you have acquired the
fruit of the most able scholars, then you have a lready gained much,
and you can go on building in your own manner." His writings
were a channel for organizing and coord inating Catholic socia l
philosophy; his ideas influenced Quadmgesimo Anno, and through
this papal encycl ical h e indirectly contributed much to present-day
socio-economic thought.

Ode to Anna
Reverie awakes to your voice
Ever so pianissimo.
Kneel to the Madonna Mary
Wherever she may be.
With beats of rain drops
Upon lilies of the fi eld,
Count the beads.
See the evening sunset as
Some Magi in splendor
Heralding the evening.
Sigh the winds to rustle
Your raven hair.

-Mario D'Alanno
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The Many Promises
By Pat Trese

above the city in the land of the tall grey buildings, the
H IGH
young man stood and gazed out the wide windows into the
clu ty-blue sky. Far below him, inten e little people scurried about
the pavement, darting into the doorways like busy insect . The
young man wondered about the meaning of it all.
Yet, while he wondered, the man behind the huge desk kept talking-talking in his soft, creamy voice, and the promises flowed over
hi fat lips like wine. Wealth, position, and prestige the fat lips
offered.
"Look out over the city and the ants that crawl upon its side·
walks," the fat lips said. "All will be your possessions one day; for
you arc young and gifted. You I shall makc ~1ch and feared and
respected. I can u c you."
The young man gazed upon the city and while he gazed, he wondered. If h e walked among the ants in the streets, should they scurry
at the sound of his steps? W as the man with the thick lips promising
him happiness? How could he be happy if there were no people on
the streets?
He turned from the wide window, casting his eyes about this
magnificent cage with its smooth walls and thick rug. Surely there
was no more repulsive a man than the one who sat b fore him in a
swivel chair and was guarded on all sides by cold, stenographic efficiency. The man with the fat lips was handsome, well-groomed,
and possessed perfect diction; yet little things about him, which the
young man sensed rather than saw belied his true character. The
hands were too soft and fleshy; the lips were firm, but fat and sensual; and the eyes ...
"I can use you," the fat lips said.
Use him for what? The young man knew the job for which he
was wanted, but for what purpose would the man with the fat lips
use him? For what end?
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"Co nsider this matter," murmured the fat lips, "and return
tomorrow with yo ur decision."
o th e young man left the garn ished inn er office, pa ed through
the up-swept, secre taria l ranks, and de~cended through the thick,
soot-stained walls.
•

•
Down th e littl e low valley far on the outskirts of the land of th e
tall buildings, he found th e quiet man with th e soft eyes.
" What did he tell yo u?" asked th e quiet eyes.
"H e told me o[ pov1•e r and magnificence," the young man sa id .
"H e told me of high buildings an d of ri ches and fine garments."
"A nd did he te ll you of the people?"
" He told me th a t I would be feared and respected and that the
people would bow as 1 passed by and fall back into the doorways."
"That would leave you only the emp ty stree t, would it not?"
asked the soft eye . . "Come. Sit here on the grass by me. You are
tired."
So th e young man ~ down besid e th e quiet man and he rested .
•
After many mome s th e so ft eyes quietly said, "Ea t my bread;
(or you are hungry and I have more than I need."
So the young man ate hi bread and ig hed. " H e said that I must
give him my answer tomorrow."
"What will you tell him?"
"I do not know. I have h ad no other offers."
"I have an offering to make," sa id the qui et man, a nd his soft
eyes looked away into the distan ce.
"What can you offer me?" a ked the voung man. "You have nothing yourself."
"1 offer you this," said the quiet m an and he turned his eyes into
the young man's deepest h eart. " I will take your wisdom and make
it foolishness, but I hall make your foolishne s wisdom."
"You offer me riddles," said the young man, and he looked down
on the green grass.
"I offer you poverty, sickness, and loneliness. I offer you insults
and regret and desolation. I offer you the mockery of the streeturchins and the ridicule of the rich men. All these things shall be
your possessions."
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rifled through the contents of the fir t locker. but his search bogged
down among the pin up girls taped on the inside of it cover. H e
momentari ly forgot " ·hat he was seek ing, and g lanced appreciative.
I at each pieturc.
Sensing that the men were " ·a tching him, he stood up abruptly.
He decided th at rummaging through the locker-boxes \ras too slow
and th at he could better astonish hi men with the blit7krieg tactics
of brilliant cro H jue tioning. He paced about th e room; then, sud.
denly stopping at.lcl eyeing the men furti\'ely, he flung his qu e tion s
at them. ITi s exam in at ion had not gone far when one bright lad
popped a que tion of hi s own.
"Sir," he cha llenged, "ar yo u su re that it " ·as vodka in that bottl e? Pri\'atc Gcrouli , he's on guard nO\r, was i sued a new B. A. R .
yes terday. He co uldn ' t get a n y ga o li nc fro m the motor pool to clean
o [ th e osmo lin c, so h e " ·c nt to th e Chin sc laundry and got some
of th e clean in g fluid th ey u to get th e grca c out of the mechanics'
trou sers."
"They usc methyl alco ho l in
fluid, and they may
have put it into that bottle," prom
de.
Th e li eutena nt didn't say a word,
as vis ibl y shaken. H e
do ubted th <1t thi s ,,.a, the truth, but eve n th e sugges tion tha t it
co uld ha\'c been cleaning fluid with poi so nous m ethyl al oho l made
hi s stomach rum hie. \Vi th precision he perform ed an abou t-facc
and depart cl , in th e eli recti o n of si k bay.

Again
By To 111 D11 ga n

E LEV
th e

TOR doors clank open, <1 nd m y moth er a nd I step onto
ixth floor of th e Carnegie l\ lcdical Building. Doctor
Bright's office is nca r th e end of the corridor on the left. Mom wa lks
a few tcps behind me in an ill -co n ealed attempt to observe m y
wa lk. Even though I know that she is watching, I cannot restrain
myself from limping. Pain shoot clown my leg each time my right
foot touches the floor.
A nur e in a stiffly starched un iform takes my name an d tells m e
to sit clown. The clock ticks. I try to look at a magazine, b ut I can-
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no t co nce nt ra te e \(;n o n th e pi cture . . \ pa tie nt e merges from the
ofl icc, a nd o ur tu r n h :t\ CO lli e. Co nfid e ntl y th e doctor ex: 1n1in e~ the
kg. H e i the a 111e m a lt who ~e t m y bro ke n hip o ne year ago a nd
thu s is la mili a r with the a~e hi sto r y. T h e qu es tio n, " Docs this
burt ~" brings th e info rm a ti o n th a t my k g ca n be moved o nl y a
~ ho n dista nce bcl ore th e pain hoo ts down th e ca ll.
" \Ve will h a n.: to ta ke so me X -ray · to be ce rta in wh a t the tro ubl e
i ~ ... T hi s is th e sa me procedure as J a~ t year. l sec my eH lying in
bed , e nclosed in a pl as te r cast, h lpl css lor three month . :By the
exp ressio n on m y mother's face l know that she sees the sa me sce ne.
1 undress a nd slip onto the coo l ta ble. Sh a rp anti~e pti c fum es
cling to th e tabl e and equip111 e nt. '' Li e fL1t on your back: that '~ it,
ho ld yo ur breath ." R equ es ts to change positi o n foll ow rapidl y as
th e X-ray m achin e retrea t o r approach es a t th e direc ti o n o f th e
a tte nd a nt.
" You may ch:111ge clo th es nm ,·," h eralds th e beginnin g o [ m y lo ng
eve loped. I do n ' t eve n attempt to read
" ·ait until th e pi ctures
a magazin e. The clo ti cks.
toma ch co ntract>; 1 loose n m y be lt
to reli eve th e sick
o
r littl e boy squ a t o n th e floor a nd
leafs through a ma
e. ars of sunlight cree p thro ugh th e Ve neti a n blinds. The h ea t a nd bu stl e o f th stree t six stori e be low ri se
o n th e ::tfte rn oo n air. The cl ock ti cks. 1 try no t to no ti ce my mo th er'
furtiv e g l a n ce ~ . •\n a tte nd a nt [ro m th e drug store d o wn s t <:~ ir s ma ke
a delivery and lin ge rs to ch a t " ·ith th e nurse. ' 'I'm topping a t the
poultry shop toni ght to pick up o ur Th a nk sgiving turk ey. Y e<:~ h , thi s
is th e " ·arm es t l\' o vember that J ca n re me mber." Th e clock ticks.
Th e we t a rmpits of m y white shirt cling to my skin. \1\Thin;n!T
so unds com e from the X -ra y room wh ere photogra phs are bein g
wk c n of another person. " The doctor " ·ill ee you now. " \ twinge
of pain stabs m y leg a th e rig ht foot hits the ground. i\Iy painful
limp is all too obviou s.
J ·w alk into the X-ray de velopm e nt room and lean ag·a inst on e of
the tables. Th e doctor looks up from the racks of film , but a worri ed
expression has replaced hi confid e nt mann e r of a short tim e before.
i\l y mother examines th e film " ·bile th e doctor points to the hip
socket. l shift my " ·eight to m y good leg a nd wait. The doctor takes
th e film, steps to my side, and sho"·s me that th e bon e ha slipp d
from th e socket. The month in bed slide into view.
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